Great opportunity for hands-on experience in exciting new field of bioenergy.
Location Reynolds Indiana
Hours are negotiable and flexible and can include evenings and weekends.
Duties include:

1. Assist anaerobic digester operators with operating work including sample collection, lab testing, equipment monitoring, equipment operation, daily cleanup, record keeping.
2. Assist Regulatory Compliance Specialist with report preparation, environmental mapping, data analysis, soil sampling, technical writing.
3. Miscellaneous duties including errands, pick up supplies and parts, deliver samples.
4. Expectations: willing to get dirty, familiar with Microsoft Office software products, familiar with basic laboratory methods, able to use basic hand tools, grasp of science at college introductory level.
5. Occasional assignments on farm relating to crops or livestock or grounds.

See farm vision video at www.biotownag.com
Apply by sending email to
Saundra Smart
saundra@biotownag.com
Questions call 219-207-5320